
Cyber Security Analyst 

Our Cyber Security Analysts triage, acon, and improve Alerts on behalf of our customers - providing 
support and guidance when aacks happen. We also write new detecons and threat intelligence, 
controlling our own alert workload, and automang our workflows wherever possible.

We also provide opportunies develop in the role (we prefer to promote from within), and foster an We also provide opportunies develop in the role (we prefer to promote from within), and foster an 
inclusive working environment, where everyone is empowered to feedback and make things beer for the 
team and the company.

Your profile:

This is an entry-level role - no prior experience / qualificaons in cyber security needed. Instead, we provide 
training and development opportunies – with opportunies for progression within the team and the 
company.

You must have a keen interest in cyber security, be able to keep up to date with current events, and should You must have a keen interest in cyber security, be able to keep up to date with current events, and should 
be able to communicate complex ideas in a simple way.

You don’t need to ‘live and breathe’ cyber security 24/7, or be studying for an exam in your lunch break – 
just have an open mind and a willingness to learn (we can teach you the rest!).

The role:

- Hybrid role with both home and office working - at least a shi per month in one of our offices (Didcot or 
Malvern), with an opon to work from home the rest of the me
- 20% allocated R&D / Training me- 20% allocated R&D / Training me
- £2500 (individual) yearly training budget

Working Time

Normal business hours, worked between Monday and Friday. Exact me arrangements will be agreed with 
line management.

A full-me role is 40 hours per week, but we have part-me and flexible working opons available. Please 
let us know at me of applicaon you are interested in further details.

e2e-assure.com @e2e-assure

www.e2e-assure.com
www.linkedin.com/company/e2e-assure-ltd
www.twitter.com/e2eassure


Addional benefits of working for e2e-assure:

- 25 days Annual Leave (plus Bank Holidays) per year
- Addional Annual Leave days for long service
- Enhanced maternity/paternity/sick leave and pay
- Matched pension contribuons
- Cycle to work scheme (Cyclescheme)
- Tech purchase scheme- Tech purchase scheme
- Employee Assistance Programme for health/mental health
- Inclusive and friendly working environment, with enhanced support for neurodiversity
- Regular team and company events (e.g., go karng, sailing, monthly team socials)

Salary range

£26k-45k, dependent on experience.

How to apply

Apply online hereApply online here

Other informaon

e2e-assure is an equal opportunies employer. We understand the importance of diversity and inclusion to 
the success off e2e-assure as a business and are commied to providing a diverse working environment.

All our roles can be worked part me, full me, in the office or hybrid - we can be as flexible as you. The 
only thing we won’t compromise on is a posive a tude and a good work ethic. Cyber Security is 
constantly changing, so the ability to adapt and find opportunies, even in a crisis, is essenal.

Aer being provisionally offered a job, candidates will be DBS and background checked by a third-party, and Aer being provisionally offered a job, candidates will be DBS and background checked by a third-party, and 
must be willing to aain SC and NPPV3 clearances (we will put you through this process).

We expect e2e-assure employees to have a high standard of personal integrity, both during and outside 
work me, including how they present themselves online. We may conduct background and open-source 
checks to verify this.

e2e-assure.com e2e-assure Ltd @e2e-assure

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mrLlE1AZVk6h6Ebpv10qvXMU0Eg5MfpNgUSj5w3h9OxURUpZS0VQMkxSVk9IV1pZT1VNSk5IODU2Ti4u
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